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2 Genetic linkage map construction
1 Introduction
This report presents details of the construction of a linkage map for the Cranbrook×Halberd
mapping population. This population consists of 166 doubled haploid (DH) lines. Full
details concerning this population can be found in Kammholz et al. (2001). A total of
165 lines were genotyped using a 90K SNP chip containing gene-associated SNPs that
provided dense coverage of the wheat genome (Wang et al., 2014). These markers were
combined with three phenological markers which were available for this population. There
were a total of 16231 markers available for linkage map construction. The SNP marker
names reported hereafter correspond to their index number on the Illumina iSelect 90K
SNP array. The consensus map of Wang et al. (2014) was used as a reference map during
construction.
2 Genetic linkage map construction
In the following we present a comprehensive account of the approach we used for linkage
map construction. Our approach is based on the methods presented in Taylor (2015).
The approach involves a sequence of linked steps, which provide a pathway to formation
of a linkage map which meets stringent criteria concerning the quality of the markers,
genotypes, alignment to a reference map, and appropriate lengths of each linkage group
and an overall length which is consistent with the species of crop.
Our approach begins by assembling the 1.6228× 104 with the three phenological markers
(named vrn-1, ppd-d1 and rht-b1). The phenological markers are initially assigned to
an unlinked linkage group, but they will serve as useful diagnostics for the final linkage
map, as their positions are known to be on chromosomes 5D, 2D and 4B respectively. The
plot of the missing value pattern of this initial map object is presented in figure 1. The
darker lines on the plot indicate those genotypes (and markers) which high numbers of
missing values. These features are often associated with either issues with the genotype
or poor quality of markers. Both of these issues will be addressed in the following.
The next issue we consider is the genotype uniqueness based on the marker data. Geno-
types which are highly related (i.e. display a high degree of matched pairs of alleles) can
enhance segregation distortion. Furthermore inclusion in the QTL analysis can hinder
identification of putative QTLs in a whole genome approach, as the base genetic relation-
ship matrix between genotypes will not be full rank. We refer to highly related genotypes
as (genetic) clones. The genClones() function in ASMap provides the mechanism for
determining the presence of clones as follows:
clone.stats <- genClones(map3, tol = 0.99)$cgd
clone.stats
G1 G2 coef match diff na.both na.one group
1 X52 X4 0.9975 13589 34 390 2218 1
2 X19 X17 0.9997 12215 4 748 3264 2
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Figure 1: Missing value pattern for the initial map object.
3 X47 X28 0.9999 15453 1 249 528 3
4 X64 X28 0.9999 14385 1 351 1494 3
5 X64 X47 0.9999 14461 2 274 1494 3
6 X55 X43 0.9999 14974 2 286 969 4
7 X56 X43 0.9952 15186 73 254 718 4
8 X57 X43 1.0000 15534 0 245 452 4
9 X56 X55 0.9951 14619 72 339 1201 4
10 X57 X55 0.9999 14919 1 284 1027 4
11 X57 X56 0.9953 15151 72 272 736 4
12 X61 X44 1.0000 15217 0 277 737 5
13 X163 X54 1.0000 15398 0 256 577 6
14 X81 X80 0.9995 14712 7 310 1202 7
15 X151 X135 0.9994 14334 9 315 1573 8
16 X149 X145 0.9996 14275 6 349 1601 9
17 X153 X148 1.0000 15368 0 290 573 10
This table shows there are 10 groups of genotypes that have matched alleles with a
frequency of more than 95%. All of these matches are based on a sufficiently high number
of markers (though we note that many of the markers may be redundant at this stage).
Hence all of the genotypes within each group will be merged. The resulting set of merged
clones are
map4 <- fixClones(map3, clone.stats)
levels(map4$pheno$Genotype)[grep("_", levels(map4$pheno$Genotype))]
[1] "X135_X151" "X145_X149" "X148_X153"
[4] "X17_X19" "X28_X47_X64" "X43_X55_X56_X57"
[7] "X44_X61" "X4_X52" "X54_X163"
2
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[10] "X80_X81"
We now turn to investigation of the quality of the markers based on segregation distortion
and number of missing values. This is achieved using the function profileMark() as
shown below
R> profileMark(map4, stat.type = c("seg.dist", "prop", "miss"), crit.val =
"bonf", layout = c(1, 4), type = "l", cex = 0.5)
The threshold bonf is supplied through the argument crit.val and this annotates mark-
ers in the segregation distortion panel that have a genome-wide p-value which is less than
0.05/p where p is the number of markers assessed in the map object. Markers with greater
than 20% missing are annotated in the missing value panel of the plot. The presence of
markers with either of these features can have a deleterious effect on the final quality of
the linkage map, and hence are discarded before construction commences. The process of
pulling markers from the map object is shown below
R> map5 <- pullCross(map4, type = "seg.distortion", pars = list(seg.thresh =
"bonf"))
R> map6 <- pullCross(map5, type = "missing", pars = list(miss.thres = 0.3))
R> map7 <- pullCross(map6, type = "co.located")
A total of 33 markers with high segregation distortion, 653 markers with too many missing
values and 7153 which were co-located were removed from the map object. We now push
the phenological markers into the map object as below
R> map8 <- pushCross(map7, type = "unlinked", unlinked.chr = c("phy"))
R> map9 <- mstmap(map8, bychr = FALSE, trace = TRUE, p.value = 1e-08)
and form the first linkage map using the function mstmap. The first step in the algorithm
used within ASMap for construction of linkage maps is the assignment of markers to linkage
groups. Taylor (2015) describes the mechanism for determining whether markers belong
to a linkage group, which is based on the ideas suggested by Wu et al. (2008). The criteria
depends on a tuning constant, denoted by ε and can be set using the p.value argument
of the function mstmap. Wu et al. (2008) suggest that the choice of ε is not crucial though
it is a function of m, the number of genotypes and therefore care is needed in setting ε for
smaller populations. Our choice was based on inspection of figure 1.1 in Taylor (2015).
The resulting map object can be now evaluated in terms of its quality using the range
of diagnostics suggested by Taylor (2015). These include inspection of heat maps of
the pairwise recombination fractions between markers and their associated pairwise LOD
scores testing for the presence of (non-zero) linkage. This is a graphical diagnostic and as
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Figure 2: Trellis plot of the negative log10 p-value for the test of segregation distortion, the
proportion of each allele and the proportion of missing values for each of the 16,231 markers.
such interpretation can require experience and care. A range of more formal diagnostics
can be produced using the two functions profileGen() and profileMark(). These
functions produce a range of plots of various marker and genotype profiles for key statistics
such as recombination rates, number of missing values and segregation distorion (relevant
for markers only). An example of a call for profileGen is below
R> pg <- profileGen(map9, bychr = FALSE, stat.type = c("xo", "dxo", "miss"),
xo.lambda = 42, id = "Genotype", layout = c(1, 3), lty = 2, cex = 0.7)
4
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and figure 3 presents the resulting plot. The plots annotate the genotypes which have
cross overs (xo) above the nominal value of 42 (set by the argument xo.lambda). There
are three genotypes which have exceedingly high crossovers across the genome. These




















































































































































Figure 3: Trellis plot of the number of recombinations, number of double recombinations and
the proportion of missing values for each genotype.
A new linkage map was constructed based on this map object and further inspection sug-
gested that another six genotypes be discarded. The identifiers of the discarded genotypes
are
5
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as.character(map9$pheno$Genotype[-match(map19$pheno$Genotype,
map9$pheno$Genotype)])
[1] "X18" "X30" "X36" "X89" "X122" "X140" "X143" "X166" "X170"
We then re-construct a new linkage map, using the reduced set of genotypes, using the
call below. Note that we set the argument bychr to TRUE to fix the current linkage groups
to be the same as the previous map object.
R> map11 <- mstmap(map11, bychr = TRUE, trace = TRUE, p.value = 1e-08)
Figure 4 presents the trellis plot of the linkage groups for the CxH mapping population
using the 90K map as the reference map. Each panel is a linkage group and the symbols
and colours refer to the chromosomes from the 90K map. Although there is reasonable
agreement of the linkage map for the current map object with the 90K map of (Wang
et al., 2014) there are many issues to resolve.
Figure 4: Trellis plot of the linkage groups for the CxH mapping population using the 90K
map as the reference map. Each panel is a linkage group and the symbols and colours and
symbols used in the panels refer to the chromosomes from the 90K map.
These issues are resolved in the script shown below, which has been condensed for pedo-
logical reasons. Most of the problems either require
1. Changing the order of the markers within a linkage group which properly aligns with
a chromosome from the reference map. Examples of these include L.2, L.3, L.4,
L.6, L.8 andL.9. This action requires the use of the function flip.order().
2. Splitting the markers within a linkage group and then re-ordering one of the sections
from the split. An example of this is linkage group L.7.1 and we use the function
breakCross() to split the linkage group.
6
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3. Merging two linkage groups to form one. There are numerous examples of this such
as merging L.11 and L.12.
R> map12 <- breakCross(map11, split = list(L.7.1 = "IWB75017"))
R> names(map12$geno)
R> lg.flip <- rep(TRUE, length(names(map12$geno)))
R> names(lg.flip) <- names(map12$geno)
R> lg.flip[c("L.1", "L.13", "L.17", "L.19", "L.7.2", "L.7.1.2")] <- FALSE
R> map13 <- flip.order(map12, chr = lg.flip)
R> map14 <- mergeCross(map13, merge = list(L.11.12 = c("L.11", "L.12"),
L.15.16 = c("L.15", "L.16"), L.20.21 = c("L.20", "L.21"), L.23.24 =
c("L.23", "L.24")))
R> map15 <- breakCross(map14, split = list(L.19 = "IWB26569"))
R> map16 <- mstmap(map15, bychr = TRUE, p.value = 2)
R> chrlen(map16)
R> alignCross(map16, maps = list(DH = map90K), layout = c(6, 5), col = 1:7)
R>
R> map17 <- mergeCross(map16, merge = list(L.22.23.24 = c("L.22", "L.23.24"),
L.18.19.1 = c("L.18", "L.19.1")))
R> map18 <- mstmap(map17, bychr = TRUE, p.value = 2)
R> map19 <- flip.order(map18, chr = "L.18.19.1")
At the completion of this process the resulting map object shows very good agreement
with the reference map as shown in figure 5. Figure 6 presents the diagnostic plots for the
Figure 5: Alignment plot of current linkage map against the reference 90K linkage map.
current map object. There are some potentially high double cross-overs as well as some
areas which have unacceptably high recombination rates. We defer resolving this at this
point, but we will revisit these issues once we have attempted to re-instate some of the
markers which were removed at the beginning of the map construction process.
7























































































































Figure 6: Trellis plot of the -log10 p-value for the test of segregation distortion, allele pro-
portions and the number of number of double crossovers as well as the interval profiles of the
number of recombinations between adjacent markers in the linkage map, map19.
The reinstatement of the discarded markers is done sequentially commencing with inclu-
sion of markers with numbers of missing values near to or just below 30%. We then turn
to inclusion of markers which were discarded on the basis of high segregation distortion
and finally we include all markers (which are acceptable in terms of missing values and
segregation distortion) which we co-located. At each step of this process the current map
object is carefully scrutinized for its quality using all of the usual diagnostics. Note that
three markers were removed for excessively high double cross overs. The script below
presents the sequence of R commands used for this next to final stage.
8
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R> map19f <- pushCross(map19, type = c("missing"), pars = list(miss.thresh =
0.3))
R> map19f <- mstmap(map19f, bychr = TRUE, p.value = 2, anchor = TRUE)
R> cbind(chrlen(map19), chrlen(map19f), chrlen(map19) - chrlen(map19f),
nmar(map19), nmar(map19f))
R> profileMark(map19f, stat.type = c("seg.dist", "prop", "recomb", "dxo"),
crit.val = "bonf", layout = c(1, 6), type = "l", cex = 0.5)
R>
R> ############### check align with this map
R> alignCross(map19f, maps = list(DH = map90K), layout = c(5, 5), col = 1:7)
R> c(sum(chrlen(map19)), sum(chrlen(map19f)))
R> pm <- profileMark(map19f, chr = c("L.19.2", "L.18.19.1", "L.2", "L.7.1.1",
"L.5"), stat.type = c("recomb", "dxo"), crit.val = "bonf", layout = c(1,
2), type = "l", cex = 0.8)
R> subset(data.frame(pm$marker), dxo > 3)
R> maptemp19 <- quickEst(map19)
R> maptemp19f <- quickEst(map19f)




R> ############# identified two markers to drop based on dxo one kept as it
R> was in the
R> ############# midst of high xo
R> crap.markers <- c("IWB27247", "IWA6834")
R> find.markerpos(map19f, marker = crap.markers)
R> map19g <- drop.markers(map19f, marker = crap.markers)
R> c(sum(nmar(map19g)), sum(nmar(map19f)))
R> map20 <- mstmap(map19g, bychr = TRUE, p.value = 2, anchor = TRUE)
R> cbind(chrlen(map19f), chrlen(map20), chrlen(map19f) - chrlen(map20),
nmar(map19f), nmar(map20))
R> c(sum(chrlen(map19g)), sum(chrlen(map20)))
R> pm20 <- profileMark(map20, stat.type = c("seg.dist", "prop", "recomb",
"prop", "dxo"), crit.val = "bonf", layout = c(1, 6), type = "l", cex =
0.5)
R> subset(data.frame(pm20$marker), dxo > 3)
R> maptemp20 <- quickEst(map20)
R> sum(chrlen(maptemp20))
R>
R> ################### identified one more marker to dop
R> crap.markers <- c("IWB55767")
R> map20 <- drop.markers(map20, marker = crap.markers)
R> map20 <- mstmap(map20, bychr = TRUE, p.value = 2, anchor = TRUE)
R> pm20 <- profileMark(map20, stat.type = c("seg.dist", "prop", "recomb",
"prop", "dxo"), crit.val = "bonf", layout = c(1, 6), type = "l", cex =
0.5)
R> subset(data.frame(pm20$marker), dxo > 3)
R> maptemp20 <- quickEst(map20)
9
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R> sum(chrlen(maptemp20))
R>
R> ######################## as a final task use map20 as the base and try to
R> now push back the
R> ######################## seg.dist but only those which are NAs<.30 and use
R> 1e-7 as the threshold
R> ######################## have to manually replace the seg.distortion data
R> frame as we can’t do both
R> ######################## at once
R> map19g <- map20
R> tt <- as.character(subset(map19g$seg.distortion$table, missing <
0.3)$mark)
R> map19g$seg.distortion$data <- map19g$seg.distortion$data[, tt]
R> map19g$seg.distortion$table <- subset(map19g$seg.distortion$table, missing
< 0.3)
R> map19g <- pushCross(map19g, type = c("seg.distortion"), pars =
list(seg.thresh = 1e-07))
R> c(sum(nmar(map19)), sum(nmar(map19f)), sum(nmar(map19g)))
R> map19g <- mstmap(map19g, bychr = TRUE, p.value = 2, anchor = TRUE)
R> cbind(chrlen(map20), chrlen(map19g), chrlen(map20) - chrlen(map19g),
nmar(map20), nmar(map19g))
R> c(sum(chrlen(map20)), sum(chrlen(map19g)))
R> profileMark(map19g, stat.type = c("seg.dist", "prop", "recomb", "prop",
"dxo"), crit.val = "bonf", layout = c(1, 6), type = "l", cex = 0.5)
R>
R> ############### a few more checks
R> c(sum(chrlen(map19g)), sum(chrlen(map20)))
R> maptemp19 <- quickEst(map19)
R> maptemp20 <- quickEst(map20)
R> maptemp19g <- quickEst(map19g)
R> c(sum(chrlen(maptemp19)), sum(chrlen(maptemp19f)),
sum(chrlen(maptemp19g)), sum(chrlen(maptemp20)))
R> cbind(chrlen(maptemp20), chrlen(maptemp19g), chrlen(maptemp20) -
chrlen(maptemp19g), nmar(map20) - nmar(maptemp19g))
R> alignCross(map20, maps = list(DH = map90K), layout = c(5, 5), col = 1:7)
R> alignCross(map19g, maps = list(DH = map90K), layout = c(5, 5), col = 1:7)
R>
R> ############################# just a final check with this map as all
R> seems to be ok
R> map21 <- mstmap(map19g, bychr = TRUE, p.value = 2, anchor = TRUE)
R> align.chr <- rep(FALSE, 21)
R> names(align.chr) <- chrnames(map21)
R> align.chr["L.9"] <- TRUE
R> alignCross(map21, chr = align.chr, maps = list(DH = map90K), layout = c(1,
1), col = 1:7)
R> alignCross(map21, maps = list(DH = map90K), layout = c(5, 5), col = 1:7)
R>





R> map22 <- pushCross(map21, type = "co.located")
R> newnames <- c("1A", "4B", "4D", "5A", "5B", "5D", "6A", "6B", "7A", "6D",
"1B", "7D", "1D", "2A", "2B", "2D", "3A", "3B", "7B", "3D", "4A")
R> cbind(chrnames(map21), newnames)
R> names(map22$geno) <- newnames
R> map22$geno <- map22$geno[mixedorder(names(map22$geno))]
R> alignCross(map22, maps = list(DH = map90K), layout = c(5, 5), col = 1:7)
In total we have reinstated 8/33 markers from the seg.distortion set, 48/653 from the
missing set and 6072/7153 co.located set. The last step is to impute the missing values
and at the same time produce a set of non-redundant markers for each linkage group for
the QTL analysis using the function in the wgaim package called cross2int().
R> ######################### some final stats on the map22
R> sum(nmar(map22)) # 15601
R> nind(map22) # 143
R> nind(map3) # 165
R> sum(nmar(map3)) #16231 = 3 + 16228
R>
R> #################### now to map23 based on Jules advice use quickEst() &
R> also cross2int() to
R> #################### obtain imputed.geno not sure why?
R> map23 <- quickEst(map22)
R> plotMap(map23)
R> alignCross(map23, maps = list(DH = map90K), layout = c(5, 5), col = 1:7)
R> dev.print(png, file = "alignmap23.png", res = 600, units = "in", width =
20, height = 13)
R> tempmap <- cross2int(map23, id = "Genotype")
R> names(tempmap)
R> sapply(tempmap$geno, function(x) dim(x$imputed.data)[2])
R> sum(sapply(tempmap$geno, function(x) dim(x$imputed.data)[2]))
R> map24 <- tempmap
Table 1 presents a summary of the number of markers, total length (cM) and the number
of markers retained for statistical analysis of the phenotype for each of the 21 linkage
groups in the final map. Figure 7 presents a plot of the final map denoting the location
of the three phenological markers.
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